Furry Friends
https://www.indiamart.com/pets-we-store/

Who are we?
Pets and We (PaW ) was established in 2014 under the main
concept idea as an online pets store from Hyderabad . where every
pet lovers or owners can find, choose and buy their pet products
with comfortable and easy way.
Why Pets ...

About Us
Who are we? Pets and We (PaW ) was established in 2014 under the main concept idea as an online
pets store from Hyderabad . where every pet lovers or owners can find, choose and buy their pet
products with comfortable and easy way. Why Pets and We? “Pets and we” is committed to change
the way people get pet food, We provide Home delivery service in Hyderabad. we are committed to
provide extraordinary customer service, with having a wide range of variety of pet products along with
best deal in market. What we sell? We always believe that pets are parts of the family member and
we should shower our love and caring to them like what we treat to our family members. so our aim is
to provide customers with products and services that can ensure their beloved pet will enjoy a happy,
healthy life. Our main product lines will be Pet Food, pet collars and leash and much more to come!
Our commitment to Customer Each and every customer valuable for us.We never think our
customers as an ordinary customers who just buy the pet products and that’s it. We always value the
relationship. We keep a strong mindset where our customer is also part of our family member and we
should create a long lasting relationship. We own our full responsibility in ensuring that each of our
customers will satisfied with their products and needs.
Although we do not have big advertising budget from the rest of other competitors, we will always do
our best to ensure all our customers are...
For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/pets-we-store/aboutus.html

Products & Services

DOG SHAMPOOS

Beapher White Coat

Beapher Puppy Valp

Beapher Brown Coat

Virbac Clinar M

Products & Services

OTHER PRODUCTS

Royal Canin Mini Adult

Meo Cat Food Tuna

Choostix Lamb Flavour

Drools Dog Food Puppy

Virbac Allermyl

Adult Mini Breed Chicken

Products & Services

OTHER PRODUCTS:

Royal Canin Maxi Light

Factsheet
Nature of Business

:Retailer

CONTACT US
Furry Friends
Contact Person: Sushil
Srinagar Colony Main Rd, Nagarjuna Nagar Colony,
Hyderabad - 500082, Telangana, India
https://www.indiamart.com/pets-we-store/

